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Maximum effectiveness.

A3

150 ppm

Multiple Paper Trays

Black and Red Printing

ComColor 2150



The auto feeder enables scanning of double-sided
originals at the same time. Documents can quickly 
and easily be copied, scanned or stored in PDF, 
TIFF, and JPEG formats.

High-speed, black and red two-color printing performance 
strongly supports your high-volume print jobs.

Additional red color on black and white printing 
remarkably stands out. The red color effectively 
and attractively catches the eye.

The advanced black ink delivers sharp printing 
and the new red ink optimized to reproduce vivid 
images with solid red color, for a highly attractive 
result. In this way, the ComColor 2150 achieves 
beautiful two-color printing.

Delivers high-speed printing of 150 ppm*1 
and startup takes a mere 5 seconds*2. This 
convenient model is an ideal fit for your high-
volume printing jobs.

Time to print 1,000 A4 long-edge feed simplex pages

Conventional office printer

ComColor 2150

Outstanding Performance

Attractive two-color printing

Specialized inks

High-speed printing

Approx. 25 minutes

Approx. 6.5 minutes

*1 A4 long-edge feed, simplex, continuous printing, plain paper (85 gsm) in standard mode
     (print density setting 3). Chart used: Print measurement pattern [Color measurement 
     sample 2 (JEITA standard pattern J6)].
*2 Within 10 minutes after the last print job.

Increase Capabilities Productivity-enhancing accessories automate workflow from start to finish. High-capacity feeding and 
stacking, and various finishing functions streamline production and eliminate the need for outsourcing.

This option permits uninterrupted, unattended, 
high-volume print runs without pausing to reload 
paper.

Intelligent inline functions performed 
automatically simplify the finishing process.

This option allows stacking of larger output 
volumes, reducing user intervention. Stacker cart 
neatly and easily transports finished prints.

Compact option exclusively for offset stacking 
and stapling finished prints.

High Capacity Feeder

Multifunction Finisher II 

High Capacity Stacker

Face Down Offset Stapler Punch Staple

Booklet Booklet + Staple

Scanner HS5000

Office use

Production use



The ComColor is ENERGY STAR certified* and 
boasts many other energy-efficient 
functions. Power consumption when 
printing is just 0.15 Wh per sheet.

Economical and Energy-saving The ComColor minimizes ink, paper and energy consumption, while maintaining 
optimal print quality.

Combine multiple copies of the same page, or 
copies of multiple pages onto a single printed page 
to save paper. 

Automatically omits blank pages in documents 
saving both time and paper, and further reduces 
running costs.

Print using one color 
(black or red) for a colorful 
effect with reduced ink 
consumption.

Multi-up printing Blank page removalSingle color printing

Multi-up
(single)

Multi-up
(plural)

Black Red

* In limited regions.

• This function is only available when using printer driver.
• In cases without data, header/footer included pages will not be recognized as blank pages.

This function is a convenient energy saver, 
automatically setting the printer's system power 
ON and OFF at desired times.

Power schedule function

Lower power consumption

With improved performance and functions, the ComColor consistently delivers 
quality prints with convenience and simplicity for every user.

Functions for printing, copying, scanning and 
managing data are at your fingertips logically 
arranged for intuitive operation on a large LCD 
touch screen.

Replenishing ink is clean 
and easy with slim 
ink cartridges and the 
ComColor's clever design.

For direct printing even when the machine is not 
connected to a network, simply 
insert a USB flash drive into the 
machine’s USB slot.

Superior Simplicity and Quality

Color LCD touch screen

Easy-to-change ink cartridges

Direct printing from a USB flash drive

• The data for direct printing needed to be RISO original
    format (PRN format).

Maximize paper capacity 
for high-speed printing by 
utilizing multiple paper 
trays.

The ComColor, engineered for high-production 
environments, is built to last. Proven durability 
guarantees millions of prints.

Unique capabilities broaden the range of paper 
stocks and sizes that can be reliably printed at 
high speeds.

Flexible paper feeding

Versatile paper handling

Designed for longevity

To ensure protection of confidential documents 
from prying eyes, simply specify a PIN code 
when sending document data to the ComColor. 
Just enter the PIN code on the ComColor control 
panel to authorize printing. 

PIN code enhances security

Envelopes

Cards



Print Type
Ink Type
Resolution

Number of Gray Levels
Data Processing Resolution

Warm-up Time
First Print Time
Continuous Print Speed*2*6

Paper Size

Printable Area
Guaranteed Print Area*3

Paper Weight

Paper Feed Method/
Paper Tray Capacity

Output Tray Capacity
Page Description Language
Supported Protocols
Supported Operating Systems

Network Interface 
Memory Capacity 
Hard Disk*4

Operating System
Power Source 
Power Consumption

Operating Noise 
Operating Environment

Dimensions (W × D × H)

Required Space (W × D × H)
Weight 

Line-type inkjet system
Oil-based pigment ink (Black and Red)
Standard: 300 dpi (main scanning direction) × 300 dpi (subscanning direction)
Fine: 300 dpi (main scanning direction) × 600 dpi (subscanning direction)
For each RK color (8 gray levels)
Standard: 300 dpi × 300 dpi
Fine: 300 dpi × 600 dpi
Line smoothing: 600 dpi × 600 dpi
2 min. 45 sec. or less (at room temperature of 20ºC (68ºF))
5 sec. or less*1 (when copying A4 long-edge feed)
Simplex: 150 ppm, Duplex: 75 sheets/minute (150 ppm)
Simplex: 110 ppm, Duplex: 55 sheets/minute (110 ppm)
Simplex: 90 ppm, Duplex: 42 sheets/minute (84 ppm)
Simplex: 80 ppm, Duplex: 40 sheets/minute (80 ppm)
Maximum: 340 mm × 550 mm
Minimum: 90 mm × 148 mm
Maximum: 297 mm × 420 mm
Minimum: 182 mm × 182 mm
Maximum: 314 mm × 548 mm
Standard: Margin width of 3 mm
Maximum: Margin width of 1 mm
46 gsm to 210 gsm (plain paper)
52 gsm to 104 gsm (plain paper)
Height up to 110 mm
Height up to 50 mm (× 3 trays)
Height up to 60 mm
RISORINC/CIII
TCP/IP, HTTP, HTTPS (SSL), DHCP, ftp, lpr, IPP, SNMP, Port 9100 (RAW port), IPv4, IPv6, IPsec
Microsoft® Windows® XP (32-bit), Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 (32-bit/64-bit), 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2 (32-bit/64-bit), Microsoft® Windows Vista® (32-bit/64-bit), 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 (32-bit/64-bit), Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64-bit), 
Microsoft® Windows® 7 (32-bit/64-bit), Microsoft® Windows® 8 (32-bit/64-bit), Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 (64-bit)
Ethernet 1000BASE-T, 100BASE-TX, 10BASE-T
1 GB
320 GB
280 GB
Linux
AC 100-240 V, 7.0-3.5 A, 50-60 Hz
Maximum: 700 W
Ready*5: 150 W or less
Sleep*7: 5 W or less
Stand-by: 0.5 W or less
Max. 66 dB (when printing without optional equipment connected)
Temperature: 15ºC to 30ºC (59ºF to 86ºF)
Humidity: 40% to 70% RH (non-condensing)
In use: 1,220 mm × 705 mm × 1,030 mm
Cover and feed trays closed: 1,155 mm × 705 mm × 1,010 mm
Cover and feed trays opened: 1,220 mm × 1,240 mm × 1,030 mm
Approx. 166 kg

*1 Within 10 minutes after the last print job.
*2 When using plain paper and recycled paper (85 gsm), and density setting 3 (Standard) Chart used: Print measurement pattern [Color measurement sample 2 (JEITA standard pattern J6)].
*3 The margin when printing envelopes is 10 mm. The guaranteed area when printing images is the area enclosed within 3 mm of the edges of the paper.    
*4 One gigabyte (GB) is calculated as one billion bytes.
*5 Without printing and temperature adjustment operation. 
*6 The continuous print speed varies depending on the type of optional output equipment connected. Multifunction finisher: Max. 120 sheets/minute (A4 long-edge feed simplex) Face down offset stapler: ComColor 2150: Max. 150 sheets/minute (A4 long-edge feed simplex).
*7 When setting [Power consumption (in sleep)] to [Low].

RISO logo and ComColor are either registered trademarks or trademarks of RISO KAGAKU CORPORATION.

RISO KAGAKU CORPORATION
5-34-7 Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8385 Japan
http://www.riso.com

Printed in Japan. RAD No.9716963
H26-1

For more details please contact:

ComColor 2150

A4 long-edge feed
A4 short-edge feed
B4 short-edge feed
A3 short-edge feed
Standard Tray

Feed Tray

Standard Tray
Feed Tray
Standard Tray
Feed Tray

Standard

Capacity
Available Space

Specifications

Specifications are subject to change without notice.


